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SeBoiiConvent of the Sacred Heart, London, 
Ontario

A ltetreat for Ladies will be given by 
Key. V. W. Doyle, 8. J., from the fourth 
to the eighth of July. Application 
Hliould be made to the Kev. Mother 
Superior.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON; I
Monday, tho 30th <il May, witneaied 

ol th. minier atone ot the
•' x:

HECLA Althe laying
new chapel of St. Thomas Aquinas,
Hamilton, bv the Bishop, assisted by 
several ol the city clergy. Ou Tuesday, 
the 13th of June, Ills Loidship visited
his devoted friend, Archbishop McKvay ()f Separate schools, against whom any 
at Mount Clemens sanitarium, and re- C(lUUty rato for Public school purposes 
joiced to And that His (irace, though baH beon p|aoed upon the collector’s 
still weak, was gradually gaining ro||,showing the amount so rated against 
strength. From Mount Clemens he vaoh and the total amount so rated. The 
hastened to Berlin and Waterloo to An- C(mIlty inspector shall, before issuing 
ish the visitation of the diocese after a ^ or<jor for the payment of the county 
conArmation tour of several weeks, dur- graljt to the Public school sections, do
ing which he visited in rapid succès- ducfc therefrom the amount s# certiAed 
sion forty parishes and confirmed t() hlm ,)y tbe clerk of such muuicipal- 
about two thousand candidates, jty aU(1 ahft|| give t},e trustee» of the 
a considerable number of whom Separate school section an order on the 
were adults and converts. Among township treasurer for the amount there- 
other parishes, he visited on Sunday ()f and lt 8i,all be tbe duty of such 
12th lust, those of tbe city of Brantford treasurer to pay over the same, 
aud bis old parish of Paris. He was Wft# a fair provision, but in the new 
accompanied by the Vicar General and ptlb||0 Schools Act of 1909 it is dropped 
Father Coty. At Ht. Basil’s Church. ollt, whether intentionally or otherwise,
Brantford, he found a large and iutelil- j do Ul)fc know, and the County school 
gent class of one hundred and llfty candi- tiix collected from outside supporters of 
dates whom he examined carefully and ur|ian Separate schools is distributed 
found well prepared by Father Sabba- amnDg the rural schools which are mostly 
tone, Father Lennon's new and zealous |>uv>li0 schools. This is not only unjust 
curate. Aiili-fugu in thle parish, as ::i t)Ut niegal ami could lie upset by uu 
others, owing to the scarcity ol priests, appeai to any fair-miiuled judge, 
tho curate had to be withdrawn from Section 60 Separate Schools Act, which
time to time to All vacancies. Ht. Basil s ^ unchanged, says the County In- 
hml hail a euooeailuli of z^aloua , ^ abal|t before dl.tributlng the
and active auiataota n the per.m. amnty rate ami„lg the l’ublto school 
ot 1* athera Donovan Do,l<.U' arf. eHCtione deduct the amount certified to 
Cummings, Knglert, Becker and Capps, him . the c|el.k llf aIiy municipality in 
but unfortunately, ovvinB Ut the pro- whioh Separate achool section or
longed illness and infirmity of the . of a M.cliau „ situate according
pastor the bulb of the work devolved on the list given by the clerk of the
the curate fo- the time being, who was „ ter* of Separate schools, against 
unable under the circumstances to do whnm ,|u, couotv rate for public school 
justice to the work. In ooneequeuoe ^ baa lweD ,,laced and reted and 
many important pastoral dutie. have a||a|| giv„ the trustees of the Separate 
been for a long time omitted, to tlu ac|i(|(j| ^tlon an order on the County 
detriment of the parish. treasurer or sub teasurer forthe amount

Under these circumstances Ills laird- ^ . Md a„d ratell and it shall be the 
ship deemed it Ills duty, for the informa- • , th<1 treasurer or sub-treasurer
tion of pastor and people, to read the > over the same.
following statement in reference to the municipalities and thetown-
condition of 8t. Basil a I ariwh . ship councils of McKillop and Tucker-

Dear Friends.- It is the duty ol every am|th h| Huron County, before whom 
Bishop, snd a solemn obligation Imposed *hia matter was brought, whilst admit-
on him by the Holy see, to provide for y tll(l injustice, said they werefollow-
the spiritual wants of the several par- ; the 1‘uhlio sch.Hil law as it now exists,
iabes of his diocese, and to correct any c*rka .„ the d|„charge of their duties
irregularities he may discover. Among „id(.d llv tb(. Public School. Act,
thematters concerning which he 1» bound the ju,t alld fair provision in
to enquire are the following respecting ^ ( U| ia ,,,lt ollfl (ll the Public
pastors : Has Mass been said dally and Aot now |„rcv, they are
at a lived hour / Are sermima preached r(eM U| jastice done. The
at all the Masses on Sundays and h ily ^mdon Separate echools have an asseea- 
dayeof obligation / Are High Mass and mept uf tbe townships of Lon-
Vespers sung on the days appointed by ^ afid XVeatmil„ter. The Separate 
the Church? D.s-s the paster attend ratepayers in these township!
to the administration of the sacraments , County Connell ol Middlesex
Does he hear oonfeaslon. and admin- Co acbooi levy, all of which
ister Holy Communion to the faithful . tp ^ o aBhla|la while their
Don. he eueournge dal y Commtmion, ^ 8oh|K)la 'd„ „„t get one m ot of re-
and does he teach catechism to the chll- A aimiiar anomaly exists in the
dreu on Sunday as ordered by the Holy T()Wn of Se,aforth and „u other Munl- 
Fathor ? Dues be look after the Instrao. , , ieeof Ontario. It i. true a large
tion of converts and make an annual wou|d not come annually t,, eaoh
visitation of every family in the parish ? (|( thwe Se parate schools; but on 
Have the devotions In honor of the prlncip,e Se|^arate „,,blxli supporters 
Sacred Heart l should not bo compelled by law to pay
H,« ‘tk Ma’y mid G devoZI taxes to public school, 
been conduced as prescribed, and The injusticeihereoomplainedof could 
eapeoially have the ceremonies .if Holy be remedied by re-enacting the 08th 
Wwk been carried out according to the section of the 1 ublio Schimls Act of 
rnhrioa ? Haa the Novena ot the Holy 1896. ..... ^ ,.
Ghost ordered by tbe 1'ope in prepare- Another injustice to which the Lath- 
tlon for Pentecost been observed an- olio Separate Schools arek>vied 
nually In the parish ? Has the décris- the manner n which taxes are levied
rtf fhA Hrtiv See respecting Church upon companies and public corporation», mnsto beLn ^mpLi wir? Btc^etc. The 51th section of tb..Separate Schools 

It is a well known fact that In this Act provides that any Company assessed
parish many of the», serions obligations for school purposes may give notice to
have not been complied with, the reason the Municipal clerk that a certain 
given being the precarious condition of specified property is to be rated for 
the health of the pastor, who, on account Separate achoo purpose, whereupon it 
of ill health or infirmity, baa been shall lie so rated ; but all other prop- 
unable to discharge these important erty of the Company shall be rat. d for 
duties. The continuance of this state l-,ildio school purposes provided always 
of things in so important and progress- that the apportionment to th< t 
ive a city as Brantford cannot but re- classes shall be in proportion as the 
«lilt In cri-at iiiiurv to religion. amount of the shares or stock of tbe

In îheTntèré't; therefore, of religion Company is owned by Catholics or non- 
and of pastor and people I deem it my Catholics.
duty to recommend Rev. Father Lennon It is not to be expected that extensive 
to àsk to be relieved from the bur- companies or corporation» in general 
den of the pastorship, and 1, on my part will take the action here indicated, and 
as Bishop of the diocese, guarantee „H a matter of fact they do not do so. 
that as »oon as he will do so I am pre- Hence in practice, almost all the large 
pared t<> provide for his support by set- corporations and companies are placed 
ting aside for him not only the maxi- on the assessment roll of the Publie 
mum allowance from the Priest’s Infirm schools. This is the case with the 
Fund, but also to supplement the same banks, railways, manufacturing and 
as generously hs need be. other large companies throughout the

lu laying down the burden of the pas- province. To deal fairly with theCath- 
t-oral office* under these circumstances olio Separate schools, the Ontario Legis- 
Father Lennon will be able to enjoy n latureshould imitate the generous treat- , 
well merited rest, and will have the con- ment accorded by the Quebec School
solation of knowing that hi- will have |,aw to the- Protestant di,s”vnti®"t, Toronln. momhiv JSm, ol the
the prayers of his good people, as well Separate schools of that province, where j hr.mcti ot the < th -hf Tmth Society of
ts the esteem and best wishes of his by “ All the assessments levied and col- i w.u. h«*i<nast night m the ofiv■■ m the sec-
fellow priests and of the Bishop. looted on such corporations or companies - 7 V ' m

are divided in the same proportion as lh(; 
the Government Grant for the same | ,i,-nt 
year between the Public and dissenti- 
ent or Protestant Separate schools.” j ,r nf 
(Article, 397,398.)

There are several other respects 111 -\ n-imi-rr of boxes f.-r holding pamphlets hn(.n- , . , . t.. tl.rt I'm mil vp'ivial literature tirating "f 1 iithnlic t.uthwhich privileges are given to the I ro , ...... ,.,,i..,e.« ;..„i w,n i.e viare,i
testant minoritv in Quebec which the m 1hl. v, •I'mifs of st MtchaeVs rathe.h.u. and St. 
Catholic minority of Ontario does not tw., st i-.am-.v, st 1‘e'e. ... d Holy Family

tltit, the Protestant Separate S.2
schools of the Catholic Province or mm.' M <--< on Sundays at a majority ot the 
of Quebec are managed entirely other city churches, 
by the Protestant Committee of the l 
Council of Public Instruction aud the | 

committee has authority to deAue
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of Canada■
ii And Its FOUR Big Features VOLUME XXA YOUNG man will some- 

** limes hesitate about coming 
to a bank with a deposit of just one 
dollar to open an account Yet a 
bank can have no better asset than 
a multitude of small accounts 
amon 
men

I The “Hecla” has four exclusive features that have brought it 
steadily to the front as the perfect warm air furnace.

These improvements are so vital—they mean so much in comfort 
and health and economy—that every man who is going to put in a 
furnace this year, should study them in detail.

ONE OF THESE■
gf1 Say 1 Lefc'8 fur8et it l 

aside !
Life i» eo large and the wot 

Day» are so abort and th 
to do,

What if it was false—th< 
that'» true !

Bay ! Let'» forget it ! 1 
away

Now aud forever—so, what 
All of the bitter word»

One of these day».
Say 1 Let’» forgive it ! 

the elate !
Find something better to 

hate.
There’» ao much good 

that we’ve had 
Let'» strike a balance at 

bad.
Say 1 Let'» forgive it, wl 
Let’» not be slaves when i

We shall be walking in 
One of these day».

Say Î Let's not mind It 
it away 1

Bring not a withered rot 
day ;

Flower» are so fresh t 
and wood 

Sorrow» are 1 
stood ;

Say 1 Let's not mind I 
seem» ;

Hope is so sweet and 
dreams.

All of the sere fields 
shall blaze 

One of these days.
Say ! Let's not take 

heart ;
Hates may be friendsh; 

apart ;
Failure be genius nc 

stood ;
We could all help foil 

would 1
Say t Let's get closer 

side,
See what his dreams art 

he tried ;
Learn if our scoldings 

to praise
One of these days.

Say.! Let’s not wither 
out aud rise 

Out of the byways and t 
Let’» spread some sha 

iug and deep, 
Where some tired 1 

down and sleep. 
Say ! Let’s not tarrj 

right now l
So much to do if we jue 

We may not be he 
or praise 

One of these day.

■ HUB
• King StMtt Went

Bi'
.ii ng ambitious and sa vino young 

. The young man's dollar u 
welcome at the Home Bank and 
full compound interest will be 
paid at highest bank rate.

LONDON OFFICE 
se* Richmond StreetThlafl Individual Grate BaraFused Jeiate BRANCHES ALSO AT

l Bach bar can be shaken 
separately. Fire can be cleaned 
thoroughly without using a 
poker or shaking down good 
coal or live fire.

No clinkers to clog the grate 
i s the case when bars are 

L, ned together.
Of course, one bar is much 

easier to shake than four.

Ilderton 
Melbourne 

Lawrence Station

are the only permanent joints 
between castiron and steel. 
By means of these joints, we 
prevent gas and smoke from 
geltiug in the Ail-chamber aiid 
from there into the house.

Fused Joints are absolutely 
and permanently tight, and 
insure the warm air being 
fresh, pure aud untainted by 
gas, smoke aud dust.

St. Thomas 
Thorn daleSE tovti

I WANTED- A MALE TEACHER HOLDING 
* * UiuvciMiy degice, #lau iu.m 1 i.- ■

a first or second class professional certili- ate Apply 
stating experience to Box A. Catholic Re< hud. Lon-
don. Ont._______________________________ i6jQ-tf.____
rpEACHER W XNTED FOR Sf HO< U SI « Th N 
A No. 8. Huntley, holding a second da-- pr. h 

sional certificate. Duties to commence August 15th. 
101-' Apply stating salary and experience to 
L. J. Curtin. Secretary, Powell, Ont. 1651-3

"CM;MALE TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C S. S 
■l No. 3, March, holding a second class Norm.- 
trained certificate. State salary and expcri 
Duties to begin August 15,19m Apply atom 
Tho*. Scissnns, Sec.-Treas. Dunrobin, Ont.

CHURCH DECORATORSISS!™2

TH0RNT0N-SMITH CO.n ;

Sketches and references submitted
TORONTO

rm
II Kiag Si. W

TEACHERS WANTEDCastiron Combustion Chamber0a WANTED A MALE SCHOOL TEACHER 
vv ; permanent podtion rrained teecner 
preferred Splendid 1oc.it ion. Apply Qt/Appelle 
Indian Industrial school. Lebret, Sask. i653-3

Sled Ribbed Firepot We fotmd out, by careful 
tests, that steel would not stand 
the intense heat of the furnace 

fire. So we perfected the Castiron Combustion 
Chamber, which has proved its wonderful 
strength, service and durability.

Our little book "Hecla Heated Homes” tells you a lot of things you ought to 
know about a furnace, besides the exclusive features mentioned above. Let us send 
you a copy. It’s free. Write.

Send us rough plan of your house—and we 
installing the proper size "Hecla” iu your home.

WANTED FOR BARRY'S BAY 
rate school, section 6. Sherwood. One- 

lgja i-t or 2nd.d.mcertificateandsomeyrar-rx- 
peuence. Duties to commence 15th Augu-t 1910. 
Church, school, railway station and poet-office all 
in the village. Apply, stating salary and expc.en 
and qualifications to James Murray, Sec. I rea 
Barry's Bay. Ont.

A CATHOLIC LADY TEACHER AS ASSIST- 
ant for the R ' Separate -1 <

Ont. Duties to begin August 15th, 19m St .te 
qualifications, exjieiience and reference», am! salary 
Applications will he received up to July l»lh -1 
drersed to M. M Schurter. Sec. Tieas., iL S. S. 
Board, Chepstow, Ont. lfi53-4-

T'phas three times the radiating 
surface of any other.

It never becomes red-hot—will not bum 
out — and will save of your coal bill by 
actual test.

WANTED CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR 
"Séparai
mener "n August 1 v.h. Apply -rating qualification*, 
experieece and salary exulted to John Maloney, 
Sec. Trea- , Beechwood Ont. i6S3-1

1
blessings l

.
\ BOUT FIFTY CATHOLIC TEACHERS WITH 

‘A i- . f--—lonal training required immediately for 
Saskatchewan and Alberta schools opening in July. 
August and Sept. '» ' Salaries |t>uo to $*»o |>ri 
annum. Full information supplied. Apply, stating 
qualifications in full, to Canadian Teacheis Agency, 
Box 807, Regina. Sask 1642-tf

rpEACHER WANTED FOR S. S NO. <>. HUNT- 
A lev. .1 teacher hoMing .. -econd class certificate 
for Ontario. Salary |jv All application- must lie 
received tiefore June joth. For further particulars, 
apply to John Carter, Sec. Treas. 1651-3,

will submit estimate of the cost of WANTED AN EXPERIENCED MM.F 
" re-.her ihle to teach English and I 

Salary |;on. Term to begin August 15. Catho’ic 
preferred. Apply Secretary-Treasurer. A este SI-, 
Howell, Sask.

Wanted TWO CATHOLIC tea. HI RS

Boy*'and Girls' Industrial schools, etc D-u.r- to 
commence on 15th Aug Apply, stating it u 
tiens, recommendations, etc., to Rev. C. Be'.anger, 
S. J . Wikwernikong.Ont. i''53 -

100

Clare Bros. & Co. Limited, Preston, OnL A SECOND CLASS PE 'll -SIONALTI ACHEK 
sA v. anted for the R. <" Sep.u.de school. No 5, 

mbra. Salary f5i>> per year. D d e- to begin on 
gust 15th. Apply, slating qualification-, and 

expeiicnce to Jas. < J'Leary, Sec . I'ort Lanihtcn. ' 'nt.

OOD SEP 
Eng-

PINEVV
• Ii

year Address J. L. 11a

HOMES WANTED
P* OOD CATHOLIC HOMES ARE WANTED 
V* (,.r the following childien *">ne gu1 aged

ED FORWANT 
rate school. M

rpEACHER

pan. however, is much too small for requirements, 
but if there is one in your furnace, do not neglect 
it. A new form of waterpan recently introduced 
with mnch success is circular in shape, and sur
rounds the furnace immediately inside the ca 
or jacket As it holds several gallons of watei 
its shape guarantees that all the heated air is 
formly humidized, the whole house can be kept at 
a moderate and equable temperature, comfortable 
-, 1.v« in» qM and witi", with a «aving of both fuel 
and labor and affording a decidedly more healthful 
atmosphere to live in.

Our Over-Heated Houses; eight, two girls aged seven, two girls aged six and 
five, and three baby girls aget two yeais, als i one 
boy aged eight, one hoy aged seven, and several boy- 
aged six years. The two girls aged six and five are 
sisters andi t would be desirable to p'ace them in the 
same home Applv William O'Connor, Department 
Neglected and Dependent Children, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto. 1651

About Lourdes
St. John, N. B.. Sydney St.

To the editor of the Catholic Record : 
jgDcar Sir.—Your note in Catholic Record, asking 
for any information concerning the Shrine of 
Lourdes as regards its "correspondence depart
ment" seems to me to he another argument in 
favour of our international " chain of communica- 
t.on" for Catholic Immigrants, etc., or travellers 
for which our papers have been agitating. I cannot 
give accurate information to your enquirer as re
gards the " correspondence department " of Louides, 
but 1 can give some little hints that may help, I 
visited Lourdes four years ago. having been at Rome. 
Whilst there 1 stayed at the Hotel Heinz—Swiss or 
German people—and counted honest for hotel 
people in France I met there one of the parochial 
clergy in charge of the shrine or grotto 1 hat man 
decidedly had world-wide correspondence because 
he told me of " modes " of the grotto which he was 
accustomed to send to priest* in any part of the 
world, who wished to place imitations of the grotto 
in their churches. I think a letter addressed to 
■« Priest in charge of shrine " would encit an an
swer. A French ecclesiastical calendar would be 
still better, but it may be that the new changes made 
by government have upset everything. However. 
Lourdes has, most certainly a world-wide corre
spondence and even -ends religious objects every 
place Is not this a new argument in favour of our 
agitation for the "chain of communication" for 
Immigrants or tourists. This " chain " would 
reach everywhere. **• A-

Humidity, or rather the absence of it. plays an 
important part in the house heating problem, and 
you will always find, in any house 111 which the 
temperature is kept at a high degree, that the atmos
phere has a decidedly parching and oppressive effect, 
and that no water is being evaporated eithei on the 
heating stove or in the furnace as the case may be. 
The heating appartus practically dries out ail the 
humidity in the air, whilst it should contain from 
sixty to seventy per cent., and unless some means for 
replacing it is provided, an extremely high tempera
ture seem- necessary for warmth, while, in fact, a 
more'moderate temper^ure of humid air would not 
only be more warming but also much more comfoit 
able-a id healthtul. The average furnace water-

R MT. CAK-rpwO TEACHERS WANTED FO 
mel Separate school. Teacher fo 
d class professional,or better, wi. 

years experience in continuation work 
room, third class or better. Salary for junior room. f3V>- 
Duties to commence the 15th August. Apply, stat
ing salary and experience to Joseph Glavin. Sec. 
Tiens, Ml. C*iiik1,OsL 16572.

WANTED for SEPARATE SCHOOL SEC 
’’ tion 2, Hullet. a duly qualified teacher, normal 
training preferred. Salary $375. Duties to com
mence Aug. 15th. tqio. Apply stating experience to 
John Shanahan, Clinton. Ont. t653*3

ith at leas 
; for

3_

C M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London
Meets on the and and 4th Thursday of every month 
at eight o’clock, at their hall, in Albion Block. Rich
mond street. P H. Ranahan. President. Jam** 
S McDougall. Secretary.

a
i DIED

Stapleton.—In Petrolia. on April 26, 1910 Mrs. 
John Stapleton, sr. May her soul rest in peace !

CHARACTER & REPUTATION-

: It I» the high character of Oourlay 
riiino* ns they are nt prosertt built that 

lms corned the appreciation uf our best 
nm-lidan* and created n reputation and 
dcnmml fur the Instruments

Tlielr sale does not d«-|»end upon a 
reputution due to the labor nnd skill 

of 11 former generation. This Is 
buyer's safeguard and n»8ur- 

perunmeut satisfaction 
with u Gourluy.

BACK TO THE F01
TONE At a recent meetinj 

Converts League in \N 
William C. Kobinson, 
at the Catholic Uni' 
an inspiring address, 
which he said:

“lt i» with 110 ordiu 
I join with you this 
meeting of the Con 

at the same tin 
forty-seventh aunivei 
reception into the C 
the year 1863, by t 
missionary, Rev. I » 
those days such a st 
momentous one to hi 1 
an amaziug one to all 
scarcely any of them 
it was the result of 
meut, based on 
and embraced only w 
native was possible.

Few indeed had 1 
converts before that 
did a layman cross 
among tne convert 

Episcopalian 
Oxford movement ha 
moorings aud drivi 
them, into the safe 
olio Church. Yet

STANDING 
IN TUNE

8- CHARMA Munificent Donation
Over a year ago the Rev. Father O’Connor placed 

an order with the well known firm of Messrs. Mayer 
and <"n . Munich. Germany, for a set of Stations of 
the Holy Way of the Cross in oil painting for St. 
Patrick's Church. Napanre.

These paintings, the work of the best artist" in 
Munich, the center of fine art in Germany, costing 
with their handsome oak frame", over fnoo arrived 
in Napanee last week, and are the generous gift of 
Mrs. A. McNeil. These magnificent stations, four- 

in all,'are truly devotional works of art, and 
■present -pecial events, as recorded in the 

Bible, that took place on that sorrowful journey of 
our Divine Lord from the hou-e of Pilate .to the hill 
of Calvary, where the Saviour of the world consum
mated man's redemption, and are intended to en
liven the faith, hope and love of the faithful in the 

mgs and death that sin caused and 1 
Died the Rede

WÆ Occasionally
JM Plano with
M a
F quality, So rleh 

flnd withal 
you are nt 
ed In the 

charm of tone iu
,a-v T'iano that
enthusiastic
atlou from

yon hear n 
a tone possess- 

'‘singing" 
and full 

so sweet that 
once luterest- 

It Is this 
the Gour-

hus evoked 
oommend-

and care- 
after yeor*
experiment,

stand 1° X”
than or- % 

C.our- m
end-wood \ 
structlon

right to 
that 1»
section-

•7 Scientifically
fully planned 
of atudy and 
Gourluy «»B0l 

tone much better 
dlnary P'onoH; 
lay non-varying 

L system
IX. provides a

the tuning-pi® 
the Iron plate
non-varying.

al end wood.

1 There is 
Not a Weak 

Link in this Chain

VlllSI-

bearing
■: musle-loy- 

er.« everywhere 
throughout Canada.

prompted the Redeemer to undergo.
These stations of the Way ot the Cross will he 

snlemntv ihlessed and erected bv Hi- 'Grace Arch- 
June next in 

• rt. ihe eloquent 
on(1 he occasion.

these stations ot me way 01 1 
solemnly .blessed and erected by 1 
bishop Gauthier, on Friday; the 7|th 
the evening. Rev. Father Ethelhe

—Na panee
will deliver sermonnciscan,

of reasons why you should have a Gourlay Piano in your home

TONECatholic Truth Society

EVERY DOLLARjiairosDURABILITY
- X Invested In a Gourluy pi

ano brings the largest 
possible dollar's worth In 
return.
may cost more than some 
others, hnt they arc more 
than worth the difference.

The price Is as low as 
the high quality of the pl- 

will allow. Tlielr re- 
mtatlon adds nothing to

ge street.
es.tlv* recording secretary, presided in 

enve through illness of Mr. W. V. Blake, presi- 
After the reading of the minutes of the pre 
îeeting, a discussion took place on various 
brought up during the month and a mim- 
suggestions for enlarging the work of the 

referred to committees to report next

That Gourlay Pianos 
have an enduring tone 
which does not become 
“tinny" has been demon
strated after severe tests. 
Thla tone durability Is 
secured through an exact 
knowledge of what to use, 
how and where to use lt, 
and a vigilant supervis- , 

. Ion over every smnll- 
L est detail during eon- 
X structlon i

fa!

Gourlay Pianos*
ii,

INJUSTICE TO SEPARATE 
SCHOOLS

arc all of one quality—tlie best. If we took a commission to 
build a piano for $1,000 it could be of no better material or 
workmanship than we regularly use in any one of our 
simpler, more moderately-priced styles. We could spend 
more money on ornamentation, but nothing to improve 
quality.

Gourlay Pianos are to be found in prominent homes in 
practically every city and town in Canada. The most musi
cal person in your coterie of friends is probably a Gourlay 
enthusiast.

Booklet Number 6 tell* the name* of over 2,500 homes where 
Gourlay Pianos are used. If you contemplate the purchase ^ 

|l|^X of a piano this booklet should interest you. Write'for iL
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For years past someheneQoial amend

ments to the Separate Schools Act of 
Ontario were not unreasonably ex 
pveted. Great then was the surprise 
when the Public Schools Aot of 1901) was 
passed, which does a gross injustice to 
Separate schools a id encroaches upon 
the British North America Act, whioh 
siys no law made by the Provincial 
Legislature shall prejudicially alTeot 
any rigut or privilege with respect to 
denominational school», which any class 
of persons have bv law in the province 
at the uniou.” (1807.)

The Public Schools Act of 1909, iu 
section 80 and subsections and sec
tions 00 and subsections, says the 

of every county

si*
■putauon nous nouimg 

tlielr cost, and even an 
additional expenditure 
of money would not 

L Improve their chnr-

St. Anthony's Feast Celebrated at 
La Saletteits own school districts to appoint 

its hoards of 
specters to determine and approve its 

text books, school apparatus and 
decoration and to establish and maintain 
its own Normal and Model schools, uni
versities, colleges, academies and High 
schools and the Government aid given 
to these institutions is in proportion to 
the respective 
populations of the province, without any 
of the quirks aud quibbles to which the 
Catholics of Ontario are subjected.

It ia, surely, the duty of the Ontario 
Goverment to remove the injustices of 
the present law nt the earliest moment. 
It, is to be hoped that all the Catholic 
School Boards of the province will unite 
in demanding justice in the premise».

Denis Andrew,

ô Uexaminers and in- Thf* feast of St. Anthonv was duly celebrated at 
St Anthony'" shrine at La Salette. A Tridunm was 
preached bv the pastor, who was assisted by neigh- 
honng priests. During the Tridunm a magnificent 
statue of St. Ursula was blessed This was a dona
tion to the shrine, which has a relic of the virgin 
martyr, bv a voting man of the parish, and com
pletes the lone list of offerings which has made the 
church one of the most richly furnished in OnVrto. 
The devotion was largely attended, with the 
g'.Hifving results that nearly all approached the 
Holy Table As theie are no hotel" in the village, a 
nund'er of hoarding houses will he opened for the 
accommodation of visitors in the future.
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1 TOUCH GOURLAY, WINTER S LIMINGp

ARTISTIC
DESIGNS

To musicians tbe tonch 
of a piano la a very Im
portant consideration. In 
Gourlay Pianos, the genius 1 
of the builder la demon- 
■trated In what you might 
almost call Individuality, 

k personality In the touch— 
X a direct appeal to the 

players with real
msslcal A 

taste. Æ

CouncilCounty
in Ontario shall levy on the assessment 
of all ratepayers whether of Public or 
Separate schools a rate which in the 
aggregate shall be equivalent to t,h«> 
Legislative grant, and this equivalent 
shall he distributed proportionately 
among the rural schools. No ratepayer 
is exempt from the county achool tax.

Nearly every urban Separate achool 
in Ontario has supporters outside the 
limits of the village, town or city in 
which it is situated. These ratepayers 

school tax

li 188 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO

Catholic, and Protestant
The beauty and refined 

appearance of our present 
models sustain our

r tation for leadership In ar
tistic case work, while the 

lichly-flgured veneers us
ed are unexcelled nnd add t 

to our reputation na con- A 
^ noisseurs of rare Æ A

:f WESTERN FAIR

Sept. 9th to 17th, London, Ont.
I The m.ny find vnnprt UMS to which Cement is 

applied at the present time, and the many different 
I kind" of machinery ti"ed in its manufactme and con

traction work, has proven to the managemen 
the Western Fair the necessity of prowling smtab 
accommodation for such exhibits. They have there 
(me erected thisvear « new building, 43x120 feet, for 
this purpose. It is a roomy structure, wet! lighted 

__  aiu1 ventilated, with Cement floor, and everything

DR. A. W. CHASE'S ftt* ;:j StttirÆ 
CATARRH POWDER ZOU.

ia aent direct to the doc.isve .tarts by the he done for their comfort Any hrms w
Improved Ul.-wer. _ Heals the j should communicate with the Secretary at once in 
ulcer», clear? .ne air passages, i mdrr that a rangement" may he made Iheex- JJ «t. pr dr.-ppings in the throat nnd ),ibit" in the Main Building will he changea 
permanently cures Catarrh and what this veai ami made if possible more attr ’ 11 ay Fever. Ü.V. blower free ,\nv space"required there should he applied fi
Accept no Fiihstiiv,tes. All dealer» ,,s u i- being allotted fa '. All infotm 

or Edmonson, Bato* & C-0., Toronto. ,lYen by A. M. Hunt. Secretary, I.ondo

4,000 PIANOSi
Nearly 4.000 Gonrlay Pianos ) are now In constant ttw, not enly I 

In nil parts of Canada, but In GreatW 
Britain, United States. South Africa,^ 
China and Japan. How they have 1
Flood the extreme test of climatic 

changes Is shown In a letter frem Japan 
ns follows:—"You are to be congratulated on producing a piano that will stand this 
climate. Ours Is In tine order, while others brought here from America are . 

terribly cracked and damaged."

Scc.-Treas., Seaforth Separate School Board.liave to pay the county 
according t<> the Public school act 
of 11)09, but the schools of which they 
arc supporters get no benefit front it, 
not one cent being paid them. Section 
ftR, Public schools Act of lS'.Hi, which 
remained in force until the m-w Act of 
1909 was passed, said it shall be the 
duty 'f the clerk of every township to 
transmit not later than the first day of 
December in each yea- to the County 
school Inspector a list of the supporters

►
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